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VSMC signaling, tunica media formation, and VSMC dif- fungi lay in using them, with the visible morphology of
their mycelium, asexual dispersal systems, and fruitingferentiation. The remaining five chapters of the book
bodies, for studies of development. J.T. Bonner and hisprovide details on the formation of blood vessels in
students used the slime mold Dictyostelium dicoideumselected vascular beds, including the heart, nervous
to explore the aggregation of free-living amoebal cellssystem, kidney, lung, and placenta. This half of the book
into multicellular slugs and fruiting structures. A goodwill be of interest primarily to specialists in the formation
deal was learned of extracellular signaling among theof blood vessels in these particular organs. The chapters
amoebae and the differentiation of cells within the slug,include extensive descriptions of the anatomy, cellular
the stalk, and the sporangium that later formed. But theorigins, and assembly of the blood vessels of each or-
system was not amenable to facile genetic analysis, andgan. Most of the chapters also discuss factors that might
the organism has even been cast out of the companyregulate formation of these vessels, although delinea-
of true fungi. But Beadle and Tatum, in their work ontion of clear functional pathways and mechanisms is
Neurospora, demonstrated how biochemical pathwaysgenerally lacking. There is also substantial redundancy
of simple organisms could be dissected genetically.between information on molecular mechanisms pro-
Others, including Tatum himself, hoped to demonstratevided in this portion of the book and the first half of the
that developmental sequences were only slightly morebook.
complicated. They were frustrated by the old difficultyDespite its flaws, this book is probably the best option
of tracing causal links between gene and phenotype.available for those interested in an up-to-date reference
Most of the early workers disentangled themselves fromon vascular development. Furthermore, the descriptive
the web of cause and effect and went on to simpler andemphasis of this book and dearth of well-developed
more productive lives.molecular mechanisms largely reflects our current igno-
In the 1970s, the genetic analysis of the cell cycle andrance. Although hundreds of new genes with important
mating system of S. cerevisiae became new inspirationsfunctions in the vasculature have been identified, our
and models for students of development, regulation, andunderstanding of how these genes work together to
cell recognition in filamentous fungi. They have found,orchestrate the assembly of the vertebrate vasculature
to their chagrin, that the unicellular budding yeast hasis still fairly superficial. Assembly of the Vasculature and
continued to reveal more about the molecular biologyIts Regulation sets the stage for advances yet to come,
of fungal development than frontal attacks on the fila-giving us a lengthy molecular cast of characters and a
mentous fungi themselves. Molecular Biology of Fungalbroad sampling of anatomical settings. With the contin-
Development demonstrates this by showcasing S. cere-ued rapid progress in this field, it is to be expected that
visiae as a model for (pseudo)hyphal growth. Neverthe-five or ten years from now we will be reading about a
less, recent progress in the understanding of fungal de-book that finally unravels and synthesizes the complex
velopment, summarized in this volume, demonstratesmolecular mechanisms regulating vascular assembly
the coalescence of mycological traditions, the impactand patterning during development.
of the techniques and language of molecular biology,
and the use of model organisms in the analysis of com-Brant M. Weinstein
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almost without exception excellent reviews of the devel-
Biologists have studied the fungi for hundreds of years, opmental features of fungi, most of which have model-
but a coherent view of the field has been achieved only system status suitable for generalizations to less well-
recently. In earlier days, pockets of mycological interest known species.
could be found in herbaria, departments of botany, mi- Two chapters of this first set illustrate the different
crobiology, biochemistry, plant pathology, and a host traditions by which hyphal growth has been and contin-
of industries that enriched our diets and kept us well. ues to be analyzed. The chapter by H.-U. Mo¨sch on
This implies a huge diversity of biological interests and pseudohyphal growth of budding yeast (in which chains
of the fungi themselves. Unity began to prevail in the of cells remain fully septate, as opposed to true, cyto-
field in the early days of biochemical genetics, when plasmically connected hyphal cells) reviews the sensors
Dodge, Beadle, Tatum, Pontecorvo, Lindegren, Winge, and the signaling cascades required for this life-style.
Roman, and Ephrussi demonstrated the benefits of Many of these elements had turned up in other genetic
these simple organisms as model systems for the study studies, and it had become clear that small and hetero-
of the transmission, structure, and function of genes. trimeric G proteins, the several MAP kinase cascades,
and the cAMP-protein kinase A system were used inAn early ambition of geneticists using filamentous
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combinatorial fashion to evoke different developmental other message, increasingly prevalent in genomic stud-
responses. Knowledge of how the action of genes re- ies, can be appreciated with an orchestra metaphor. We
quired to execute hyphal extension, polarity, and so understand that a given piece can be played with fewer
forth are integrated is a bit spottier. The second ap- or more instruments, many of them redundant. Entirely
proach to hyphal growth concentrates on just these different works can be performed with the same instru-
functions, as summarized by S. Bartnicki-Garcia. He ments. And while there is a score, we look in vain for a
takes a modeling approach based on the shape of the conductor—indeed, the coherence of the program
hyphal tip and the behavior of cytoskeletal elements and arises from the interaction of many players, rehearsing
the unusual vesicle-distribution center of fungi called the with one another for a very long, Darwinian time.
Spitzenko¨rper, which evidently directs the deposition of Each chapter, written by one or more experts in the
new cell wall material. This chapter integrates theories particular research area, is detailed, most having over
of tip growth that emphasize to different extents wall 100 references. Few of these references take us beyond
deposition, wall softening, turgor, cytoskeletal ele- early 2000, and some of the later ones are to late-break-
ments, and secretory vesicle exocytosis. Most such ing news, as of 2000, in the form of poster abstracts.
models had been built with nonmutational approaches, This reveals the challenge of bringing out a timely book
and the two chapters together demonstrate the in such a fast-moving field. A great deal has happened
strengths of genetic and nongenetic rationales. It is re- in many of these research areas, such as light responses
grettable that the studies of N.R. Morris and his associ- and circadian rhythms, in the last year and a half. Of
ates on germination, mitosis, and hyphal growth of As- particular significance is the fact that only the yeast
pergillus nidulans were not included. genome was available at the time the chapters were
The second half of the book consists of nine chapters written, and consequently yeast provides most of the
on fungi with symbiotic or pathogenic lifestyles. These homologs for new-found genes of other fungi. Since that
include reviews of ecto- and arbuscular mycorrhiza, and time, the Neurospora, Aspergillus, and other genomes
the pathogens Ustilago maydis (corn smut), Magnaporthe
have been completed, and they now provide much more
grisea (rice blast), Claviceps purpurea (ergot), Candida
relevant information about the filamentous fungi. As
albicans (thrush), Cryptococcus neoformans (fungal
noted above, the chapters have little on microarray tech-meningitis), and Aspergillus fumigatus (aspergillosis),
nology, which has had such a large impact on the identi-together with a short, more general treatment of hypovir-
fication of new genes and the integration of their action.ulence owing to fungal viruses, mitochondrial plasmids,
Therefore, the book will be used even at the outset asand other elements. This group of chapters, which to-
a starting point, albeit an excellent one, for those whogether nicely introduce us to the large subject of fungal
wish to grasp the major issues in the field and to preparepathogenesis, illustrates many common features of
themselves to master the more recent work.these organisms. Three things stand out. First, the
The field of fungal genetics and biology has becomemechanisms of infection vary from one species to the
strong and active owing to several scientific meetingsnext; one fungus may require the turgor of an appresso-
on the subject since about 1990. Notable among themrium to invade a plant cell; others do not. The pathogenic
is the Fungal Genetics Conference, which meets everyphase of one dimorphic fungus (Candida) is the yeast
two years at Asilomar, California, and which now drawsform; that of another (Ustilago) is the mycelial form.
over 700 attendees (Davis, Fungal Genet. Biol. 33, 145–Ectomycorrhiza (extracellular) and arbuscular mycor-
154, 2001). Previously dispersed, the international grouprhiza (intracellular) deliver phosphate and minerals to
the plant host in different fashions. The second striking has coalesced and, thanks to molecular biological ap-
feature of the pathogens lies in how the sensors and proaches, so has the knowledge of previously insular
signaling cascades are conserved and used, often with research programs. Because the formation of the field
homologous genes and analogous functions. Not only has been so recent, there is a need for a book that, in
are these signaling systems conserved among patho- particular, introduces the field of pathogenic fungi to
gens, but they are the familiar ones we see in all eukary- the rest of the mycological community. Thanks perhaps
otic organisms. It is likely that the knowledge of the to the editor’s strong guidelines, most chapters intro-
yeast genome has imposed itself on this hot topic and duce the organisms and the research programs in
has driven it to the level that it has achieved. The third straightforward language, with diagrams that capture
notable feature of these articles is the remaining mystery the essence of life cycles, structures of interest, and
of the structural genes and their specific transcription the authors’ views of complex problems. The inevitable
factors that effect the final steps in pathogenic develop- repetition inherent in an edited volume on different or-
ment, such as building an appressorium, invading plant
ganisms was surprisingly comforting: it makes a reader
and animal tissue, and deranging the development of
feel smart to be told something he or she already knows.
the host. Clearly, it is these specific functions to which
I recommend the volume heartily to the fungal geneticsmany new drugs and pesticides will be directed. And
community and to molecular biologists wishing to knowit is likely that microarray studies will be—indeed, are
about or to enter this growing, important field.now—an important means of identifying the genes un-
derlying these functions.
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